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Thefederation: to be or not to be?
ACAS approves four division model
by Becky Burkert
news editor
A re-organized Grand Valley was
on the minds of members of the
All-College Academic Senate (A.CAS)
last Friday as they approved the
four division college model that
has been proposed by the Curriculum
Committee.
Although the vote was 28 in
favor and 12 against, there was strong
opposition to the four unit model
at the two and a half hour meeting.
Some members did not buy Cur
riculum Committee Chairman Leslie
Eitzen’s remark that the new model
will better be able to handle budget
cuts and layoffs while keeping a
good institution. '
Dewey lloitenga, CAS professor
of philosophy, said that he felt double
crossed by the Grand Valley ad
ministration.
"1 wish the administration would
have made their goals clear to begin
with,” said lloitenga.
"First they
said that we needed to examine
cutting costs.
Then it was dupli
cation. They set up all these pro
posals for us to look at when actually
what they’re proposing is a change
of mission for the college. But it
hasn’t been defined yet."
We have not been keyed up to
have an intelligent discussion of
the mission of
Grand Valley,”
lloitenga concluded.
Aside from lloitenga wishing that
the Curriculum Committee would
have spent more time on the future
mission of Grand Valley, other ACAS

members wished that more time
would have been spent on the four
division model itself
"I’m not opposed to re organi
zation, I’m opposed to the speed
they’re doing it,” said Tim Swope,
Student Senate President.
Kenneth Zapp, a William James
faculty member, did not like seeing
Grand Valley give up on its approach
to alternative education.
Zapp pointed out the success
that William James College students
have had.
"Each student builds his own
classes.
Every student chooses to
be there.
At an awards banquet
held recently, William James students
won more than twice their propor
tionate share. William James grad
uates have the best placements ot
Grand Valley. We have the highest
number of students accepted in
graduate school: ”
Zapp also said that when Grand
Valley held a fund raiser this past
fall for endowments, William James
alumni contributed six times more
than their proportionate share.
One ACAS member, though, said
that because the economy and job
market is tight, Grand Valley cannot
afford to have an alternative education
approach to teaching. He said that
colleges will now have to turn out
students who are professionally and
career oriented.
"We have to turn out competitive
students. I see in the new model
that promise,” he said.
Opponents of the new four division

model argued about a different kind
of competition, which is competition
among faculty members for students
and programs that they felt will not
be erased by adopting a new model.
“The competition will not be
eliminated,” said Zapp. "If faculty
hzsn't worked together in the past
how do you think they’ll work to
gether now. Also, I have not heard
the value of inter-disciplinary divi
sions.” said Zapp.
What bothered a lot of the mem
bers who were against re-organization
is that they did not believe that
by getting rid of the federation model
that duplication would cease, cut
costs, or competition be eliminated.
"When we first began the fed
eration,” said lloitenga, "there was
a spirit of togetherness that existed.
The problems that we have now
arc not the fault of the federation ”
The Board of Control will decide
on Friday if Grand Valley will be
come a four division college
Also at their meeting. ACAS
defeated the Student Senate's pro
posa) to have student representation
on the ACAS.
A two-thirds vote was needed
and the vote was locked at 20-20.
Student Senate President Tim
Swope who is now the only student
on the ACAS said that the senate
will try again in the fall to gain repre
sentation.
"Professors who were once opposed
to having students on the ACAS
now want »o help get us on the
ACAS,” said Swope.

Student Senate to oppose reorganization;
join t committee set up
by Becky Burkert
news editor
The Student Senate has been
opposed to re-organization since it was
first mentioned in January.
Rather than accepting the Curri
culum Committee's four division
model, the senate has come up with a
proposal of their own.
The proposal states that the fed
eration model will be kept but that
Grand Valley will operate under one
grading system, one personnel policy,
one set of general education require
ments as recommended by the ECS
and it will recognize students who
want to cross-register. Also the pro
posal asks for a council to be set
up that will confer with the ru.viculum committee on matters concern
ing duplication of courses.
The Senate is going to present their
proposal to a joint conference com
mittee that was formed in 1979 as a
panacea for students who were refused
representation on the All-College
Academic Senate.

The committee consists of six
people: two members from the
Student Senate, two members from
the Executive Cabinet of the All
College Faculty Senate and the chairs
of the ECS and Student Senate.
The committee's aim is to solve
student-faculty differences. In this
case the committee will be used to
find a happy medium between re-or
ganization and federation.
At the Student Senate meeting on
Monday, Tim Swope, president, told
the senate that he was opposed to the
speed with which the four division
model was passed at the ACAS meet
ing and the lack of attention that was
given to it.
"The attitude seemed to be yes, we
really don't know what we're doing
but let’s get it over with,” said Swope.
“There were a lot of unanswered
questions once the proposal was
approved.”
Mike Fruend. senate member, said,
"If we don’t somehow oppose this we
are left without a voice. There is no
way of getting heard unless we have a
joint conference committee meeting."

Disser receives Vender bush award
by Larry See, Jr.
news writer
Donna Disser, a senior majoring in
broadcast communications from
North Muskegon. Michigan, is the
1982 recipient of the Kenneth R.
Venderbush Student Leadership
Award.
This award, named after Venderbush, who was s strong advocate of
student leadership participation is a
learning tool, served a* <wwiau
professor and acting dean of William
James College and as vice president
for student affairs, before his death
in 1975.
“I feel very honored," stated
Dukt “I thuds 1 get it because of
all the time I have spent with W5RX
and the other committees toe.”
in rdariou to the many changes
occurring at Grand Valley

The Student Senate and the ECS
will meet on Wednesday at 3:00 pm .
to determine if a compromise can be
reached between the two proposals.
If a compromise cannot be reached
the Student Senate is planning on
presenting their proposal before the
Board of Control for consideration.
Also at their meeting, the senate
drew up its budget for the 1982-83
school year.
Student Senate also sent students
down to Lansing to join in a protest
against cuts in higher education.
All other state colleges and univer
sities were to attend the rally that
took place at the capital.

says, “I see things being more effici
ent yet I think they are phasing out
alternatives to education. Everyone
can’t leant in the tame system,’’
stated the student radio njtinn
manager.
‘Teresa Ereon was a real good
!eider this year, because she dealt
with some heavy issues and dealt
with them well.” was DisserT com- j
ment for what she felt was a deserv
ing winner.
Ereon was this past year's presi
dent of the Student Senate.
Others .nominated for the award
were Kirkhof College, Ken Fitzhugh,
Scidman Business College, Theresa
A. Oriaske, and College ot Arts and
Sciences. Cathlcen lost.
Concluding, Disser said. Student
leadership is important. You duxild
really use the college to help develop
your leadership.”

Faculty comments on reorganization
Con

Pro

"By following the definition o f Jup
Leslie Eitzen "Change frightens people I am not terribly Robert Mayberry
afraid o f change I t’s the response to change that is import hcation that they were given, federation was abolished
from the start
ant. "
Leslie Eitzen is a small but energetic person. Her man
Robert Mayberry is clearly in the minority on the issue
nerisms and her speech showed it, especially when she of re-organization. A member of the ACAS and ECS,
is doing committee work.
Mayberry comes out heavily against re-organization in
Eitzen is a member of the ACAS the ECS and chair meetings, but his speeches are falling on dead cars for
the most part.
man of the Curriculum committee.
Mayberry likes the status quo, the clusier college con
Whether she wants to say so or not, she and other
members of the curriculum committee are making Grand cept, the federation. He does concede that it needs
modifications that will meet changing economic and
Valley history.
If the Board of ContTol passes the four division model student needs.
Mayberry is not troubled that Grand Valley is examining
proposed by the curriculum committee, Grand Valley will
ways of meeting the future, but is bothered that two
cease as a federation of four separate colleges.
We will lose our federation college. Students and faculty separate issues are being fused into one The two issues
are right,” said Eitzen
are elimination of duplication and re-organizing the
college structure.
Eitzen however is not afraid of the change.
"When we were in committee we were looking ahead.”
"Nobody can deny the financial crisis that wc might
said Eitzen "Until the national and state economies settle be facing,” said Mayberry, “but I haven't heard any pro
down, small schools like ours will be in danger. Wc will posal that will save money that the present federation
not have as many students in the future because there is could do just as well.”
not as many young people coming up.”
"The definition that the Curriculum Committee use
Population and economic statistics are not the only (the offering of courses in any one discipline in more than
criteria that Eitzen and the curriculum committee looked one unit) obviated the need for them to look at duplication
at. They were also heeding the advice from state legislators on the course level only,” said Mayberry.
to cut costs by cutting down on duplication.
"Duplication can be eliminated in the federation system.
“All the colleges arc making an effort to become more For instance at an English class taught in William James and
efficient” said Eitzen.
“ If we don't make aggressive CAS—seeing whether they use the same text book some
attempts to solve our problems we will be looked at by the thing like that," said Mayberry.
legislature as not trying to meet cur student's needs.”
Mayberry is proud of William James College and the
Eitzen paused a minute to think, then continued, "The philosophy towards education that he and his colleagues
have.
times are dictating what we are going to do. Our mission
"The federation has allowed for each person to teach
to liberally educate our students but now they are coming
to us wanting an education that is career-oriented. They according to their own committments ,” said Mayberry.
"The great thing about the federation is that it lets
are looking into professional programs.”
"Students are afraid that their programs wiii be elimin colleges sit next to each other without insisting that the
ated. Nobody wants to get rid of programs that are pro other one does it a certain way,” said Mayberry.
ductive and successful," said Eitzen.
Mayberry is hesitant to imagine what will happen if
When asked about the short amount of time that the reorganization take place.
“In a division system, different approaches to education
curriculum committee was given to solve duplication,
Eitzen sat back and held the expression of one who has will structurally inhospitable. Faculty from the smaller
been asked a question one to many times.
colleges will be deprived the chance of getting their ap
"If you have a problem you can solve it in one year or proaches of teaching recognized,” said Mayberry.
five years or solve it immediately,” said Eitzen. "The
An optimist in the issue of re-organization, Mayberry
tendency is to postpone, table, or refuse to come to a is not. But a realist, he is.
decision."
He has looked at a tentative schedule that ECS has
"The easiest thing for us to do in committee was for implementing the new structure.
hardest to disagree. The thing to do was to agree,” said
“ I can’t believe that the discussion (concerning imple
Eitzen.
mentation will substantive,” said Mayberry. “There won't
be enough time to build a whole new relationship for the
"We will lose federation,” said Eitzen. “ But 1 am
college."
confident that there will be strong representation i.om
professors of alternative education to keep their values of
Interviews by Becky Burkert
teaching alive. It doesn’t make any sense to say that
people won't work together.
I am optimistic for
Photo s by Kathy Gohsman
C-rs"d V .IG v”

Students ’ Social Security benefits cut
by Kevin Billingsley
guest news writer
While themajority of
college
students are awaiting with trepidation
the full impact of financial aid cuts,
tuition increases and job shortages,
students receiving Social Security
benefits have already been shov/n
the darkness at the end of the tunnel.
As a result of legislation enacted
in 1981, GVSC students between
the ages ot 18 and 22 currently
receiving monthly checks will ex
perience increased reductions until
the payments arc completely phased
out by 1985.
According to Kenneth Fridsma.
financial aidsdirector,
most GVSC
students on social security receive
about $250 a month from social
security.
“It’s stopping me from going to
school this summer,” said Nanette
Perrin, senior, who along with roughly
550 other GVSC wideno. is

to make sacrifices to support and
even continue their education.
“I’m cutting down on everything,”
said Laura Bruins, a sophomore.
“I have cut back on my insurance,
1 have to watch more closely what
food I buy, and I have to be careful
how 1 use my car."
"If thing: turn cut as badly as
they «eem to be,” said John Snyder,
senith, ‘T il have to find a regular
job during my senior yet when
computer science classes get tougher."
H4 currently works behind the
information desk in the Campus
Center.
The summer payments for the
four summer months have been
eliminated whether one attends school
or not Future checks for students
will be reduced by 25 percent in
September of this year to nothing
by 1985.
The future concerns Nanette Perrin,
but not amply for herself

“ I can't really complain, because
it’s put me through school." she
said.
“ It's bad for me, but I see
absolutely nothing for my sister.
She's in eleventh grade now. and
has potential and is determined.
She knows that the money's not
going to be there, but she doesn't
understand why. it discourages her.
but the family just can't help her
right now. 1 hope 1 can get a job
that pays enough money to help
her o u t"
Literature sent from the federal
government to students explains that
the diminition of payments is the
result of other student aid programs
created since 1965.
Snyder said that a "double wham
my" has instead been created where
cuts in financial aid am combined
with reduced Social Security benefits.
“Originally, financial aid would
pick up far the Jack chat social
security didn't cover,” he aid. "Now.

financial aid hardy covers my
tuition.”
Each of the people interviewed
said that they are now becoming
more politically aware since notified
.if the reductions 2 months ago.
"I plan on going into law," said
Pcrr.r., “ to find out what is going
on in government, and who is really
entitled to what.”
Both Bruins and Snyder hold
President Reagan responsible for dis
mantling the Social Security checks
for students.
"I didn't want him in office in
the first place.” said Bruins
All three students were disgusted
with the government’s failure to
keep faith with the system.
“My parents worked all their
lives paying into the system.” said
Snyder, "with the idea that the
benefits would help their kids if
necessary."
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Student Student-run radio station hit by nighttime vandals

by Jody Lynn* Gurt

Yet, Lanthorn staff member* do padueu end more on. Tbit yeer we
will be toting five people. all of which ere dedicated workert end deer

Ijs t

Susan Collins, the Editor-in-Chief

it graduating from Seidman
and

Phrases such as. W SR X is going

Political

public

Science

a half year*.
member

the

last

two

Grand

Valley'*

station’s walls

and

in

in

a

Lansing

legislative

and

Model

believe

manager,
was

The five or so staff members
who will be effected by the time

according to O uter
"T h e whole staff a dep eaaed,'

done by employees
O nly two em
ployees should have been in the

change will be worked into the remainder of the W SR X schedule,

said Dsser. "Just a few people blow
it for everyone."

the vandalism

studio at the time.
The

two

employees

who

scheduled to work then were Tricia
Perkins and Pearl l.inme.
According to Allen Wygant, head
Campus Security, police arrived

of

paint.

The

center

eating

at the station at 4 IS a m. Wygant
said he has several suspects but »
not releasing any names yet.
Th e station will now close at

Pive
the

floor of
area

W SR X

studio

W JC equipment found
by Larry See, Jr.

monitors,

news writer

players, and
controller.

Also two Maruska

the campus

was

splattered

employees were in

at the time which

has

1 1 0 0 p.m

all night as it had been doing.

two

VHS

video

cawette

one Panasonic editing

All of tht William James College
half-inch video editing equipment that

" I t had been pawned at a Detroit

was stolen in March was recovered late

video shop,” Maat said.
Names were not available of the

Tuesday

night,

according

to Gary

students who were caught.

Matt, manager of the college’s equip-

Grant Schiiewe, Grand Valley de

men t ro om .

rather than staying open

tective. assisted in the recovery effort*,

The equipment consisted of two
color,

twelve

inch

Sony

but was unavailable for comment.

television

letters

" I would like to thank this year's
Lanthorn staff-you were super. We
Theresa Orlaske, the Business Man- were faced with a tough year filled

were

station were splattered by the white

Thomas

M. Cooley Law School in Lansing
this fall. She is interested in inter
national and corporate law

Disser. station
that

an

by paint too.

mternship

attending

Donna

to

prints located outside of the radio

United Nations.
This summer Sue will be partici
pating

sucks,

white and black paint on the radio

She is also an active

of

W GVC

in blue pencil and what looked like

a* a writer, new* editor, and Editor
during

relations,

led

archy lives and f... off wen written

major*.
Sue ha* worked for the Lanthorn
in-Chief

morning between

School

of Business with a B6A/BS degree
Accounting

Thursday

1:00 and 3.00 a.m . the W SRX studio
was vandalized.

friendt.

social acts, I am also concerned about

and hope some connection can be

the kind of reckless or thou cutlets

made by

actions which, while not necessarily

wish to look back into last week'*

antisocial,

Lanthorn and fit in the pieces of the

for two

people here at least 18 years old
(A D U L T S )? Thursday April 22 we
had to listen to "M uzak" in the

the final days of this semester, I hope

First, in paragraph *ix, the card*

years, Theresa is involved with many

Campus Center because of childish

organizations on campus:

we can avert behavior which may
be dangerous tu either oneself or

(failure of G E R and cross-col)#g#
registration)were needed to play the
hand (not "ha ve "). This let up budget
cut* and duplication a* the trump

aqer,

is

also

graduating

from

the with marry restraints, but you made

Seidman School of Business with a the best of it. You made it easy for
B B A degree. Accounting major.
me to be editor-best of luck to next
Along

with

Manager

of

being

the

the Lanthorn

Editor,

Business year's staff I

Isn't G V S C a college— aren't most

may

lead

to

and injury to oneself

accidents

As we enter

those reader* w ho m & tt

jig sawpuzzel.

Student

vandalism in the W SRX office and

Senate, serving as Chair of the A l
locations Committee; Campus Ju d 

hallway of the Campus Center.
Granted, WSRX's operation system

to others.

iciary; A A C 8 C ; N A B ; Grand Valley's

and structure

students. Please consider the rights

Model

Accounting

but things need to be worked out

of

Club; Pre-Law Society, Seidman A d 

civilally. Sure it might take awhile
to get through all the channels, but

jority who treat people and property

vandalism is not the way to get things

decently

done.

decently in return, I assure you that
the number of security staff is being

at

increased substantially for the balance
of the year. If violators are reported

Valley State was referred to as Col leg*
(it was meant to be colleges'), which

visory
Club

United
Board;

Nations;
and Tae

Kwon

Do

This summer Theresa vzill be
attending the Washington Campus
Program

and

then

will

And

may

Let me repeat my request to all

not be perfect,

card in a deck that has been stacked.
Secondly, in paragraph ei^it, dis

feelings and their

crimination on thi* campus has
E V E R Y T H I N G to do with altar

property. For that overwhelming ma

definitely not the way

we'd like to see it done.
Some people have put many hours

be getting

others, their

and

want

to

nitive education (certainly not noth
ing). In the following paragraph,

be treated

a

very

important

time.

Grand

She says, "We'll

into working out the stations prob

be moving to wherever the Marine
Corps sends us."

lems. Tantrums will only create more

or arrested, we will prosecute every

was the essence of the letter. It is

myths about student-run organizations

the

Theresa will be attending law
school beginning in the fall of 1983.

with or without some supervision.

case. But security staff cannot
do
it alone. Y o u r assistance is needed.

married in August.

I may not listen to W SRX all the
time but its nice to know it's there.
Chris Fredrick is graduating from
William

James

College

with

a BS

Jody Gust

degree; Arts and Media major with
emphasis in illustration.
Chris has worked at the Lanthorn

M y attention has been called to the

and the Campus Bookstore for two

destruction of property in the dorm 

years.
Michigan

itories and at the college radio station.
Whether the destruction results be

Chris

is from

Warren,

a tantrum.

Others appear to

have a bad case of adolescence. They
have not worked through their rebel
don't

the college or the students who will
be here. Finally, there are a few who
out of criminal intent, having failed
to incorporate in their sense of values
respect for the property or well being

haviu.- or from antagonistic attitudes,

of others. There will always be these

trade-typesetting,

and

financial loss occurs. Most of the costs

types

here are paid by taxpayers and stu

majority, going to allow then^ like

I've

dents. The use of money to replace

dominating

James—

or repair furniture and equipment de

conditions

listening
to
and
respecting the
opinions of others, freedom of artistic
expression— things that aren't taught

prives more productive programs on
campus from some of the funds they

are forced to accept? I hope not.
Although
these comments

need.
The only successful way to combat

prompted

learned

more

"I
at

feel

that

William

well in a traditional learning setting."

destructive

behavior

is

when

which

in

society,

but are we, the

children,
and

to

create the

the costs that

primarily

by

it up in the dictionary. A n d finally,

YOU

A C H O IC E . It it only neces

sary since the original typed copy
went through a number of transfor
mations between the time it was
submitted to the Lanthorn and the

Gregory Ry. H ytle ). While I'm on die
topic

of

reorganization,

turned

many

hours

of

work

and

precise word choosing into a verbaige

are

of confusion. Therefore, I would
like to take this time to save what
satisfaction

this senior can salvage.

I

ization also published last vvsek.

not tolerate it. A t Grand Valley the
security staff will do what it can to

a Bachelor of Public Administration.

protect

Rich has worked for two years at
the Lanthorn, one as sports editor

cannot cover the whole campus all

Plowden,

:• % •

Woefully yours,
Gregory R . Hyde
P.S.
I don't

wish

to put down the

Lanthorn. I've been an avid reader of
it for 3 years and have enjoyed it
very much.

stop them or call in the security forces
that are trained to handle such mat
ters.

A

wherever he can find employment.

In our society generally, we have
been concerned for the rights of

’

a minor

of lew or college rules, we have pro

in Mathematics.
He is going back home to Midland,

cedures and we will act. First, the

English

to work

with

perpetrators of violations must be
apprehended. I hope the will of this

this summer for

community is strong enough to sec
that they are brought to the appro
priate court. Better than that. I hope

either to change the world or sub

those who are indined to indulge their
anger or become intoxicated will

scribe to cable television."
Good Luck and tuccess to ell o f you

ItVe'll m itt you at Grand Valley

have

and the Lanthorn.
7
Lanthorn is

those of Grand Valley State Colleges.
Th e Lanthorn office is located in the
lower level of the
Campus Center, 1
College Landing, AI-

Michigan,
49401. Telephone:
896-7803.
leru-taie,

thoughts

and

realize

Some of the actions seem like those
spoiled children. If they don':

receive everything they

want

they

U ndergraduate
(6 1 6 )3 8 3 -1 9 5 0
Graduate
(616 )3 8 3 -1 6 6 0

i i ’s easy: I f y o u 're cu rre ntly enrolled
in good standing ai a college or
university in M ic h ig a n , you can use
a M A C R O "guest stu d e n t" application
(requires no tra nscrip t)— available at
y o u r home school adm issions or
registrar’ s office. O r call W M U for
m ore in form a tion.

final registration:
S p ring . M a y I : S u m m e r, Ju ne 29.

*Or through W M L ' Continuing
E ducation regional tenters in
Bailie Creek
(6 1 6 )9 6 5 -5 3 8 0

lanthorn staff

Benton H a rbo r

classifieds

in part by the Stuae r ; Senate of the

sed in the Lanthorn
are not necessarily

second

how immature these actions of vio
lence and destruction are.
of

weekly

cXpres-

respect the rights of other

Studies

Michigan

college.
Opinions

to

ment by one or some on the rights
of others. When there is a violation

the Recreation Department.
Chris says, "M y future plans are

Grand Valley State
Colleges. It is funded

ity

with a BA degree. Majoring in Russian
and

May 3-June 23
June 30-Aug. 20

people. Disturbing study time or sleep,
and destroying property is an infringe-

CAS

Spring session
Summer session

this year has typeset and layed out
pages.

from

e s te r n

commensurate responsibilities. One of
these is the individual's responsibil

is graduating

W

individuals. This is as it should be,
in my estimation. But rights have

Chris Berry has been writing for
the Lanthorn for three years and

Chris

during each semester
by the students of

------- jriiv ersit> ’
e d if / ? ^ h i e o r i v n >

belongs

are best checked when citizens who
are in dose proximity to them can

Tae-Kw on-Do Club on campus.
He is from Detroit but is going

published

that

of the time, those who want to make
mischief have ample opportunity. They

He is the instructor of the

The

property

to all or us, but a few security people

and one as news editor.
Rich is a second degree black
belt, ranked number one in the
region.

the

iutan m. coilini
there** & offtake
jody lynne gust
richard g. plowden
rebecca burkert
jilloyne prince
suedseub
kathy gohsman
stave harweh
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Review Detroit band brings rock and roll to shatter absence of student life
by April Wine. Neil Young and Lyr.yrd
Skynyrd. The three sets of material
mostly contained versions of popular
WHO My* Grand Valley can’t songs, but they also had 4 originals
up their sleeves.
rock and roll?
A long abience of student life
was shattered by a rock and roll
The audiences’ attention was im
blowout that took place at the farm mediately grabbed with the opening
house Friday April 16 and Saturday vocals of Ian Hunters. "Once Bitten
April 17. Beamus, a rock band from Twice Shy.” Once the light show
Detroit, took to the stage and pro began there was no turning back
ceeded to captivate close to 500 Beamus kept the pace going with
their versions of the Babies " i O O
people each night.
Far Gone” and Van Halms "Pretty
Woman.”
Beamus played straightforward
After a brief break. Beamus sur
rock and roil that included tunes
by tra d H i t

artt/eutenamment writer

r
Review

A rt
work
radiates
tranquility
{

by Thomas L.L. Saulsbcrry III
arts/entertainment writer
Smooth, suggestive and comple■TicuUiy to spring time is the art
work of Marilyn Ruffe, graduating
GVSC art student. Her work was on
exhibit last week, April 20-26 in the
Campus Center Art Gallery.
“Painting is a very difficult and
serious thing," muses the small,
soft-spoken artist. "It is the expression
of one person's feeling and intellect.
To the best of my ability. I present
my interpretations in the most lyrical
way that I can."
Ruffe’s art seems to radiate tran
quility. The colors are pastels, and the
shapes and images glide. The painting
and drawing artist explains, “ Color
and texture axe important to me;
these elements are used with much
emphasis in my painting. In the

prised the audience by opening it
with Deep Purple’s “Highway Star '
Steve Cook's lead guitar work, which
was powerful all night, was especially
powerful during this song One of
their originals. "Bareback Rider,"
proved that the band could write their
own songs as well. The bassist. Fred
Cook, is credited for this song.
An emergetic bass solo that ied into
“ F.ntrince,” another one of their
originals, was the start of the final set
The audience reaction was just as
positive to this song as it was to the
rest of the concerts' material

Beamus ended with a bang by
screaching a couple of AC/DC tunes.
During "Whole Lotta Rosie” and
"Problem Child,” the bassist shed
his bass for the chance to become
lead singer. The band members were
all over the stage during these songs
stirring up the crowd to peak levels.
Saturday night's crowd was re
sponsive enough to be created by sr.
encore of four songs
Grand Valley rockers were treated
to two nights of live rock by Beamus.
a band from Detroit. The concert
was planned and sponsored by Wayne
House's Rock and Roll Laboratories.

Sigma Phi Epsilon helped with
crowd control.
Doug Cook, a planner of the event
and brother of a couple of the band
members, stated afterward. "The pe
ople of Grand Valley have never been
exposed to anything like this before
and they probably won't be until
Beamus returns in September.”
There is one interesting aspect
that 1 noticed during both nights.
The crowd maintained a nice level
of control. Maybe the administration
will look at this event with open eyes
and attempt to give the Grand Valley
students more needed student life.

Student sings fo r her degree

It is perhaps Ruffe's curiousity and
senes of parallel band paintings, the
bands and simple bio-morphic shapes fascination with nature that lends
by Leslie Teachout
weave between foreground and back a touch of spring to her work.
guest arts/entertainment writer
ground with a great emphasis on color
and texture. I strive for an elegance
Last week’s was only one of many
of surface.”
exhibitions Marilyn Ruffe has been
Wednesday April 21, Fran Tollas
But there is something suggestive involved in. The London Limited gave her senior
recital in partial
about her work. The images of many Gallery. Columbus. Ohio; Midwest fulfillment of her vocal performance
of her paintings are so strangely Wildlife Show, Kansas City, Mo; degree.
engaged that they seem to not only- Hefners’ Gallery. Grand Rapids and
Tollas opened her recital with
spark questions but breed answers, the 1980 Festival are only a few a peaceful cantata by Krieger This
as well.
piece from the late Baroque era,
others. Last year she received an
Honorable Mention for her efforts was written for voice, two violins,
viola and harpsichord.
"Basic to my art is a life-long m Grand Valley’s Student Show.
Following, were two contemporary
Ruffe,
who
travelled
to
Switzer
curiosity and fascination with nature
and its cycles. Through abstractions land, France and England, will be re works.
The first, by Paul Hindemith,
of form and with the use of a personal ceiving a BFA degree.
Of her work, Marilyn Ruffe states, was an exciting piece for voice and
iconography, I present my sensations
of nature. Dealing with abstractions. “Above all, painting is to me the filling piano called "Nuptiae Factae Sunt. ’
1 enjoy the intellectual as well as the of a space in a beautiful way. My The lovely, rich voice of Tollas was
creative challenge. There is the effort painting is the presentation of a full of emotion during this work,
to achieve a delicate equilibrium, an statement that I attempt to fill with and the character of the piece was
further exemplified in the accompiana poetic, mystical beauty.”
exquisite balance of color and form.”
ment.

The piano set the mood for the
second work by opcining with a
sound like marching feet in the bass.
"The Song of the Soldier,” written
by Berkeley, was sung with excellent
diction and strong emotion.
The final half of the recital was
a collection of Six German Songs
for voice, clarinet, and piano, by
Louis Spohr.
This work was well displayed by
the expressive sound of the clarinet,
and the lyrical sound of the soprano.
Each song had its own character,
and yet the ensemble artfully con
nected them into one work.
Overall, the recital was unusual,
beautiful and exciting. Hopefully the
lovely voice of Tollas will be heard
by many, many people in the future

Jazz fills L AT for last time this semester
by Thomas L.L. Scu Isberry III
arts/entertamrrent writer
In Concert, a music departments
program featuring the mellifluous
sounds of The Studio Jazz Orchestra
and Small Jazz Ensembles, was pre
sented Tuesday, in the Louis Arm
strong Theatre.
The orchestra is noted for its im
pressive presentations and casual
format.
As Professor Daniel Kovats, one
of the directors of the group pointed
out before the Tuet-’.ay’s performance,
“We’re not giving a show, we’re

giving a concert. A show might have
all kinds of fancy lighting; but we
arc just going to play some good
music.”
“ ‘Joyous’ is the best way to
describe the atmosphere at one of
our concerts. We try not to play
anything too unhappy.”

among the versatile selections.
The finger-poping, toe-tapping,
There were also vocal accom rythmic presentation marked a con
panist. Didi Wicklund sang "Watch clusion for the Studio Jazz Orchestra
What Happens” by Michele LeGrand. and Small Jazz Ensembles’ spring
and Cheryl Doxtator sang “All of Me" schedule performances at Grand
Valley.
by Simon and Marks.

The program offered an appealing
range of music. "Another Star”
by Stevie Wonder, "Disco Kid” by
Ralph Gingery, “Do Nothing Till
You Hear From Me" by Duke
Ellington and “Alone Again Nat
urally” by Gilbert O’Sullivan were

places to go, things to do...
College Events:
April 29
Bpm

"Stni gglas
of
Indiganous Pso
plaa of tha
Amarica*” -slida
presentation by
Vamon F.
Bellecourt. C.CMulti-Purpoee
Room (fra*).

April 29

Grand Rapids
Symphony frse
transportation
from campus to
DtVos Hall.

May 1
10am

Crop
Hunger
Wadi sponsor
•basis at Campus
Ministry offlea.
G.R. Ceider
Plaza.

Bpm

Spring Concert '
Louis Armstrong
Thaatrs (free).

May 2
3pm

Racks!
Patricia Klimas.
piano. Louis
Armstrong
Theatre (free).

May 3-7

Cater
phy EaMMt-art
by Dates
Galloway. Sky
light Room,
Lake Superior
Hall (free).

May 6
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May S
1pm

Gerald R. Ford
Health and Phy
sical Education
Grand

r 12-16 Ta

nearly 40 coun-
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Offense riddles defense 38-19 in Blue and White Game
by Fred Garrett
sports writer

For the second year in a row the
game was played with the first team
offense going against the first team
Even in the sports world rhe show defense. The offense would receive
must go or and after only two weeks each possession at their own 35
of spring practice the annual Grand yard line and the defense could only
Valley Football teams Blue-White score points according to the position
Scrimmage was held last Saturday where they gained possession of the
with the offense blitzing the defense hail if they stopped the offense.
31-19.
The defense scored one point for
getting possession between their own
“The whole thing is quite hard
thirty and fifty yard lines: two points
if possession was gained between the
to judge with only two weeks of
practice. We are very pleased with
offenses' thirty and fifty yard lines:
our two quarterbacks and our offense
and three points if possession was
in general, but the thirty-one points gained inside the offenses thiry yard
scored against our defense bothered line The defense could also score
us a little." said coach Jim Harkema.
via touchdown and on fumble re

coveries (two points).
Though the defense managed to
score nineteen points under this
peculiar system, they were riddled
for three touchdown passes. And
according to Harkema. all thirty-one
points came against the A-Defense
(the best people).
' We got some good people on
defense and they are definately a
lot better then they showed," re
marked Harkema.
The position of major concern
to Harkema was the quartertjack
position and he was pleased with
what he saw. Jim Lynch and Mark
Kolbc alternated each possession with

Softball Team sweeps doubleheader
by Fred Garrett
sports writer

The Laker softball team ended its
busiest week of play with a two game
sweep over conference foe Saginaw
Valley
The 8-7. 9-8 victories turned out to
be more important then head coach
Pat Baker realized.
Grand Valley, v.ith a 4-2 con
ference record (11-7 overall) is now in
rhe thick of the battle for the GLIAC
title.
They stand tied with Wayne State
for second place as both trail unde-

feared Ferris State whom the Lakers
face Wednesday. April 28th.
"Saginaw Valley proved to be a
very crucial double header for us,"
remarked Baker. "Now we must beat
Ferris in both games to have a shot at
the GLIAC title and also a possible
NCAAI1 tournament berth.”
“Only twelve teams in the nation
are chosen and the committee could
face a tough decision if it comes down
to us and Wayne," said Baker.
In the game against Saginaw. Grand
Valley was led by the power hitting of
Robin Sawyer and Raurie Ryan who
each had two RBI’s.

Jackie McClure also had an RBI and
hit 2 for 4. Pitcher Jo Maginity Smith
bagged the win.
The second game was much more
tense with the Lakers up 9-8 at the top
of the seventh and Saginaw batting
last.
Wendy Anderson hit a grounder
that took a wicked hop, to bring two
runs in and put the Lakers on top.
Anderson had a total of three RBI’s
to lead the hitting assault. Linda
Eberbach. Francis and Colleen Lane
each had an RBI with Francis going
2 for 2 and Eberbach and Lane going

Laker Baseball Squad
back in conference race
by Sue Shcub
sports editor
The Laker baseball team surged
back into the conference race with
wins over GLIAC Saginaw Valley and
N’orthwood Institute.
The Lakers
were tagged with losses by Central
Michigan on Sunday.
Grand Valley now stands at 4-2
behind only league leading Ferris
State who is perfect at 6-Q.
In the doubleheader against
Saginaw Valley on Friday, Charlie
Sleeper and Shea Ramont were the
winning pitchers as Grand Valley
swept the two game stint.
Freshman Mike Cupples smashed
two home runs against Saginaw Valley.
"We played very well,” commented
coach Regan. “We’re in the midst of a
hitting streak where we are averaging
11 runs a game. In both games (against
Saginaw Valley) we scored 19 runs in
the first game and 11 runs in the
second."

Continued Regan, "We are hitting
the ball well. Defensively we are not
doing that good and we’re behind in
pitching but we're scoring enough
runs where we are going to win."
Grand Valley took two games from
Northwood Institute on Saturday by
scores of 10-6 and 9-6.
Maurice Bowman was the winning
hurler as he pitched two and one-third
innings in relief.
Scott Thurlow ripped a grand slam
home tun in the top of the seventh
to put the Lakers ahead. Thurlow
collected six RBI’s on the day.
In the 9-6 victory. Norm Pentcrcs
picked up his first win of the year and
Jeff .Agar chalked up the save.
Barry Baibas blasted a two run
homer. Baibas and Thurlow each had
two runs batted in for Grand Valley.
The Lakers dropped two contests
to Central Michigan. 8-1 and 12-5.
"Both of the games against Centra]
were closer then the scores indicated."
said Regan.

Sunny skies, a little wind and a
good performance add up to a nice
meet for the Laker track squad.
Grand Valley participated in the
Carthage Invitational at Kenosha.
Wisconsin and finished in the middle
against the Wisconsin schools.
Led by their distance runners
the Lakers placed track members
in nine of twenty events.
The mile relay team turned in
their best time of the year (3 21.2)
and of 3 57.3 in the 1500 meters.

Bradley was only two seconds off
the first place mark.
Bill Gryson competing in two
events, the HO meter high hurdles
and the pole vault got two places.
Gryson went fourteen feet in the pole
vault for third place and a poor start
cost him first place in the hurdles.
Doug Kuipcr turned in another
excellent Job in the800 meters, but
ended up second.
Newcomer Vivian Whylly contin
ued his success in the triple jump with
• second place jump of 44*7".

Coach William dinger was happy

* Don’t
*
** Forget
*
Mother’s
♦

Greg Cadaret took the loss on the
mound and now stands at 2-1 on the
season
Although Cadaret suffered the loss,
Regan was pleased with his perfor
mance thus far. “Greg has made a
great improvement as a sophomore.
He was clocked by Centrals' radar at
88 miies per hour,” said Regan.
Despite Larry David's grand slam
shot and a 5-2 lead in the fifth inning,
the Lakers still couldn’t muster a win
from tht Chippewas.
Central came back and scored five
runs in the sixth and seventh innings
to notch the win.
Bill Leonard was the losing hurler
in that contest.
Friday (April 30). and Saturday
(May- !), the Lakers will play doubleheaders at Hillsdale College and
Wayne State. Sunday, May 2, will
take on Aquinas College at LOO p jn .
at Kimball Park and then St. Francis,
Illinois at 3 00 p.m.

I Day

Sunday, May 9

"I'm very ple2'ed with the per
formance of our quarterbacks. 1
think they both proved that once
you start playing in a game-type
situation that they can be very com
petitive.” noted Harkema.
Kolbe, a 6 foot sophomore, showed
excellent scrambling abilities and also
completed 15 of 28 passes for 215
yards. He also threw a 39 yard touch
down pass to Larry Riegie.
The 6’2” Lynch, also a sophomore,
completed 10 of 18 for 158 yards and tackles," said Harkema
and threw two touchdown passes.
Kicking specialist Kamal Caruity
He lofted a 55 yard aerial to Riegie looked good in booming a 42 yard
u

m i

viic u

ii

1 for 3 each. Tracy Morris was the them very tough and it was a good
winning pitcher
learning experience”, said Baker.
The bats exploded against area
Two days later, the Lakers faced rival Hope with the softballers sweep
what Baker termed the toughest team ing the Dutchmen 13-0 and 14-1.
faced thus far when they played
Neither game lasted^ more than five
Central Michigan.
The 24-4 Chip- innings. Eberbach led her team with 4
pa was beat Grand Valley 3-0, 3-0.
RBI’s in the first game and Lane had 5
“They were an excellent team RBI's in the nightcap.
and had good team speed. We played
This weekend, Grand Valley will

field goal though the punting was
weak during the game.
Tailback Schmitt, the brusing 6’2'
207 pound touchdown specialist ran
for 41 yards on 14 carries in addition
to his touchdown catch
Sophomore Mike Brown also ran
well in leading all rushers with 58
yards on 12 carries. He also scored
from a yard out.
On defense. John Dew had the
lone interception of a Lynch pass
Randy Pichan played well before
exiting with a broken finger and John
riEzgcialu also had a fumble recovery.
The Lakers open the 1982 season
September 4th at Western Michigan
University.
host four teams in the Laker Invri
rational Tournament. The field of
teams include Ferris State College.
University of Detroit. Jackson Com
munity College and the University of
Illinois—Chicago Circle. Competetion
starts at 12:00 Friday April 30 and
again on Satruday at 10 OO a.m.
The championship game will be
played Saturday at 2:00.
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with th<- weather, the runners and the
rimes and commneted, "We had
excellent performances from our dis
tance runners, many places and good
finishers, thesprinters didn’t do to
well, but they haven’t had the good
weather to practice in."
Clinger added “Gryson could have
won it if he could've gotten out of
the blocks sooner, that slow start
really hurt. Kuipcr has done a good
job for us all season and continues
to excelL I hope the whole squad
can keep up the progress over the
next two weeks."

The

and a 16 yarder to tailback Tony
Schmitt.
Harkema cited the performances
of Larry Riegie and Anthony Gladney
as outstanding and also lauded the
play of tight-end Kerry Hicks.
He also praised the performance
of the offensive line who played with
out standout junior Herman Benson.
He mentioned the play of tackles
Keith Heika and Karis Floyd and
guards Tim Scarpino and David
Scott.
"When Benson returns, we should
c
__- , v« . . _, .' .^ . „ i | ( u _J,
■••wav
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Trackster compete in Carthage Invite
by Chris Dow dell
sports writer

Lynch directing three scoring drives
and Kolbe two.
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